Sayreville Rolling Mill team
on “eagle vision”
In 2005, BSE was awarded a contract for the implementation of know-how in the bar mill in Sayreville, NJ
(United States). Within a 3-year period BSE delivered procedures for methodology and imparted BSW’s proven
techniques to improve all main KPI’s of the Sayreville rolling mill operation. In December 2008, Gerdau
Ameristeel decided to invest in a new roughing mill, although cost savings due to financial crisis have priority.
The Goal:
Equipment and process improvement for better
availability:
improvement of sensors and HMD under
extreme conditions of scale and dust
keeping cobble removal times short
creating and maintaining a clean
environment
improvement of the guide system at stands
installing stepwise an efficient water
treatment system
making spare parts available close to the
rolling line
improvement of auxiliary equipment with
own human resources
implementation of routine checks at
sensible equipment (fluid media oil, air,
water)
optimizing water cooling on rolls to
increase life time
The Project:
An on-site investigation at Sayreville was made
in October 2005:
The results of the investigation had the
character of a development concept, going out
from
evaluation of the status quo
operational improvements (with low
investments)
investments with pay back estimate
road map on all human resources related
fields
An action plan defined all detailed measures for
the above mentioned fields. This helped the
Sayreville team to accelerate the improvement
process.

The roll-out phase started with seminars for managers
and then for operators at BSW rolling mills. Most
important for all participants was the “show how”
effect of human factors, teamwork, operational ability
and all maintenance procedures along a structured
rolling program.
Results & Benefits:
The development of key figures after three years
shows first success of continuous improvements:
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Feedback
As a feedback after one year
of consulting the Sayreville
team honored the BSE team
with an eagle as symbol for
the Sayreville vision:

